March Meeting
Moe Hansen will talk about how he
made a round table with a round
apron and all of the jigs he used
during the build.
Pat Morris and Phil Brown will be
discussing both hot and premixed,
ready to use, hide glue. They
will discuss the qualities, strengths,
weaknesses, open time, history and
other factors each type of glue.
They will go over the reasons why
woodworkers should consider hide
glue for their projects. Pat will
show how to make liquid hide glue
from pellets and hot water. He
will also explain how to use a veneer hammer when applying veneer with hot hide glue. Phil Brown
will explain the ease of using "ready
to use" hide glue - concentrating on
two brands: "TiteBond" and "Old
Brown Glue". Phil will explain how,
when he restores a piece of antique
furniture, he disassembles the joint
that was held together with hide
glue when it was made.

Presidential Candidate Found
We have a volunteer for the position of President. Be sure to
attend the next meeting to find out who it is and to vote.

Dues Are Due
Just a reminder that the 2019 dues are $25 and can be paid at
the next meeting.
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Meeting Recap

Butch Darral showed off several boxes he’s made over the years. These include a tool box, a
sugar safe, a shooter’s box, and others. Butch reminded us that the box is the basis for almost all
furniture making - everything’s a box.
Butch makes period furniture in the style of Kentucky and Tennesee from around the early 1800’s.

A toolbox
Box with inlay

Butch demonstrating the wooden molding
plane.
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Member Gallery
The bowl in Hal’s right hand is a bowl-from-aboard. The other is made by laminating "unlike"
woods, cutting segments, gluing them together
and turning so that parts of the inner woods
show thru the outside.
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Treasurer’s Report
Beginning Balance
Dues Collected
Funds Available

3955.26
500.00
4455.26

Expenditures
Printing newsletter
February Program
Total Expenditures

63.00
500.00
563.00

Reconciled Balance

3892.26

Total 2019 Paid Membership: 32 members
1 Corporate Sponsor

Current Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary–Treasurer
Newsletter–Editor
Photographer

To Be Determined
Bryan Meldrum
Angie Heifner
Jarion Stevens
Rick McFarland

Board Members

John Althoff
Rob Middleton
Pat Morris
George Harrison
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Steen Hardwoods

The Finest Native Hardwoods in Central Arkansas
Les Steen, Owner and Operator
116 East E Avenue, North Little Rock, Arkansas 72116
Phone 501.753.4344
www.steenhardwoods.com

